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I.

Introduction

After the Berlin Wall came down in 1989, a new perspective emerged in the countries of the
Western Balkans. From this time onwards, Kosovo has experienced many political and economic
transformations. The EU’s role was very important during these transformations. Kosovo is
aspiring to become a member of the EU in the future. At the moment, the EU is assisting Kosovo
in its path towards membership. However, the process of European integration in general, and that
of agreeing the Stabilization and Association Agreement (SAA) as a step towards EU membership
in particular, will not be easy but will be full of challenges. This paper aims to explore the historical
transformation of the status of Kosovo from that of an isolated country to that of a future candidate
country for membership of the EU.
This paper is divided into two chapters. The first chapter sets out the historical background of
Kosovo. It deals with specific aspects of the political and economic relationship between the EU
and Kosovo over the course of history. In particular, it deals with the political status of Kosovo as
part of the Yugoslav federation before 1989, and the political status of Kosovo during the collapse
of Yugoslavia from 1990 until 1999. Furthermore, it explores the EU’s role in this transformation
from 2000 onwards, and it analyses the EU’s financial and political assistance on the path towards
EU integration. This chapter covers a series of diverse themes related to some of the main concepts
of the framework of cooperation and the recent underlying dynamics up to 2014, as well as future
of the relationship between the EU and Kosovo.
Chapter two provides some recommendations and concluding remarks on the development of the
relationship between the EU and Kosovo. This chapter addresses an important issue regarding the
implementation of Kosovo’s obligations with regard to EU law. Specifically, it explores some
crucial approaches to the fulfilling of Kosovo’s obligations with regard to EU law. Complying
with the SAA is a step towards EU integration. This chapter explores some approaches, through
interpreting the normative context of the SAA in order to explore the approaches, and considers
the way in which the state needs to enact and enforce it. The paper closes with an argument that
the integration of Kosovo into the EU must take into account political and practical aspects.
II.

Relations between the EU and Kosovo

The political and economic relationship between the European Union (EU) and Kosovo developed
in different historical periods. The embryonic stages of the relationship can be perceived in various
political developments. The relationship can be traced from the 1990s following the fall of the
Berlin Wall and the democratization of countries in Central and Eastern Europe. 1 It is important
to examine some of the periods under which this relationship has evolved.2 This will help to build
a historical narrative of the relationship between the EU and Kosovo.
The relations between the EU and Kosovo emerged as a result of the political situation in Kosovo.
Before 1989, the EU was less concerned about the political situation in Kosovo. Until March 1989,
Kosovo enjoyed the de facto status of a republic within the Yugoslav Federation. The EU was
more concerned about Kosovo during the conflict and humanitarian crisis from 1990 until the
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middle of 1999.3 The relationship can be seen in the political instruments issued by the EU on the
humanitarian crisis in Kosovo.4 The period from the middle of 1999 until 2007 marked a new level
in the relations with the EU. During this period, the EU provided economic assistance for the
reconstruction of the post-war economy. It supported Kosovo’s economy through a number of
instruments, such as European Community assistance (CARDS)5 and the Instrument of PreAccession Assistance (IPA).6 The beginning of 2008 marked a completely new position for the
economic and political relations between the EU and Kosovo. From this time on, the EU has
consistently supported Kosovo’s economy, through a number of financial instruments, in order to
bring it to EU standards.7 Gradually, the relationship between the EU and Kosovo has intensified.
The progress of the relationship has been based on mutual commitment between the EU and
Kosovo. The following sub-themes examine the roots of the relations between the EU and Kosovo.
II.1. The period before 1989: Part of the Yugoslav federation
To understand the political issues in Kosovo before 1989, it is necessary to highlight the basics of
Kosovo’s constitutional history. Before 1989, under the Yugoslav constitution Kosovo was not a
republic within the federation, but was an autonomous part with extensive powers. 8 The political
status before 1989 depended on changes to Kosovo’s constitutional structure within Yugoslavia.
These changes occurred frequently and during every decade of Yugoslavia’s political history. This
process is often referred as the attempt to resolve Yugoslavia’s national question.9 However, the
national question was a struggle between the republics and the autonomous part, Kosovo, that
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demanded independence.10
Constitutionally, in 1946 Kosovo was recognized as the Autonomous Region of Kosovo (Article
2) in the constitution of Yugoslavia.11 Gradually, Kosovo’s status was improved, and in the 1963
constitution, Kosovo was made an autonomous province (Article 111). In 1968, Kosovo was
renamed as a socialist autonomous province through constitutional amendment. This status, as an
autonomous region with extensive powers, was retained in the constitutions of both Yugoslavia
(Article 2) and Serbia (Article 1). Later, in the new constitution of 1974, Kosovo enjoyed the de
facto status of a republic.12 The constitution of 1974 granted it more substantial autonomy and
self-governance. However, it was still unclear whether the autonomous units or republics had the
right to self-determination and secession. This generated national concerns associated with
political, economic and social rights. Unrest broke out within Kosovo. The underlying cause was
the need for more political and economic rights. This gave rise to violent protests over the entire
country. During the 1980s, Kosovo was the poorest country in Yugoslavia.13 The majority of
Kosovo’s population were Albanians who experienced poor economic conditions. Moreover,
there was a substantial disparity in incomes. Kosovo was the least developed region. 14 This
contributed to Albanian emigration to Western countries, mainly Germany, Austria and
Switzerland. Furthermore, the major repressive factor was a policy of systematic discrimination
against Kosovo’s Albanians. The increasing unrest marked a great turning point in the political
history of Kosovo. As J. Krieger states, “recalling the unrest of the early 1980s it was often noted
that the wars of Yugoslavia’s collapse began in Kosovo, and they will end in Kosovo.”15 Demands
for a better political status for the Albanian population in Kosovo triggered unilateral action by
Serbia and Yugoslavia against Kosovo. This generated riots and unrest in 1981. Consequently,
the federal Yugoslav and Serbian authorities suppressed the 1981 riots in Kosovo.
The transition in the Western Balkans in 1989 found Kosovo in a very complicated situation.
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During this period, there was a series of events that triggered political tension in Kosovo. The
abrogation of the constitution of Kosovo in 1989 led to massive political pressure against the
Albanian majority.16 Kosovo’s parliament was suspended and direct rule was imposed.17 The
reintegration of Kosovo into Serbia was achieved by illegal amendments of the constitution in
1989 that effectively revoked the legal basis under which Kosovo enjoyed the de facto status of a
republic pursuant to the constitution of 1974. This amendment of the constitutional power and
systematic discrimination against Kosovo’s Albanians had always been a political fixation of the
Serbian and Yugoslav socialist authorities. The new rules and regulations over the coming years
had a negative effect on political and economic life in Kosovo. As a result of these events, Kosovo
suffered a major economic crisis, with serious social and political repercussions. Before 1989, the
EU was not directly involved in Kosovo’s affairs, and did not condemn the direct rule from Serbia
and the segregation policy that was imposed in Kosovo.18 The EU’s foreign policy was fragmented
and still to emerge.19 Therefore, the EU’s action towards these events was minimal, because of
the questionable future of Yugoslavia.20 Meanwhile, Kosovo’s approach to the EU before 1989
was optimistic. Kosovo’s optimistic aspirations are expressed in the self-declared constitution of
1990.21
II.2. The period from 1990 – 1999: The collapse of Yugoslavia
On 9 November 1989, the Berlin Wall came down. This event marked the end of the Cold War
and was the defining aspect of the new order in Europe. The collapse of communism in Europe
gave rise to many political transformations in every corner of the Western Balkans. According to
Hill and Smith, the fall of communism in 1989 and the outbreak of the Balkan crisis of the 1990s
affected the political situation in Kosovo.22 An important feature of this new order was the
political transformation of Yugoslavia. The quest for independence within Yugoslavia represented
a major challenge for the EU. Quickly, the Yugoslav federation collapsed in a violent
transformation. To understand the status of Kosovo in the context of the break-up of Yugoslavia,
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it is indispensable to analyse the essentials of the political transformation of Yugoslavia and the
interaction with the EU.
In late 1990, the political tensions unfolded in Yugoslavia. Initially, the EU did not involve itself
to any great degree. It was more preoccupied with other major international problems, notably the
results of the collapse of communism. The wars within the former Yugoslavia that were waged
from 1990 until 1995 resulted in Slovenia, Croatia, Bosnia-Herzegovina and Macedonia
succeeding in gaining independence and international recognition. Recognition as independent
states and membership of the United Nations was granted to all four former Yugoslav republics.23
Initially, the European Union acted in accordance with the EC Guidelines on the Recognition of
States issued on 16 December 1991.24 The EC Guidelines explicitly refer to self-determination in
the context of the Helsinki Final Act and the Charter of Paris. Consequently, the recognition of
these former republics as independent states was underpinned by rulings made by the Badinter
Arbitration Commission.25
The EU expressed different views after a new situation appeared in Kosovo. The quest for
independence for Kosovo represented a major challenge to the European Union. Kosovo’s
application for recognition was not even accepted by the Badinter Arbitration Commission. It
remained unclear whether or not Kosovo had a right to independence. In contrast, Serbia and
Montenegro claimed to be the legal continuation of ex-Yugoslavia. Following the disintegration
of the Yugoslav political regime, the status of Kosovo underwent an important change.26 Kosovo
was included by force into Serbia as it had been part of ex-Yugoslavia.27 This political climate
generated a call for EU action.
In this regard, the European Union raised some concerns about the scale of the abuse of
fundamental human rights by Yugoslavia.28 In addition, the EU stated that it had been “seriously
preoccupied with a number of issues which required a firm and unequivocal response, notably the
civil war in Yugoslavia and its implications as well as the continuing violations of human rights
23
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in Kosovo” (Statement in the European Parliament, 1992).29 The EU’s response to the issue of
Kosovo was debated in a variety of European institutions. The most important of these were the
European Council and the European Parliament. Independence for Kosovo was out of question
during this time. The EU’s action was more oriented towards stabilization and a peaceful
negotiation between the Albanian majority in Kosovo and the remaining parts of Yugoslav (Serbia
and Montenegro). Until 1997, the EU offered various responses to the challenges of Kosovo: a
set of instruments known as Statements and Declarations, by the European Council, another set
called Communications, by the European Parliament, and Joint Action.30 The main aim was to
achieve a dialogue and to reduce the political pressure of Yugoslavia on Kosovo. Both these sets
of instruments failed to achieve their ultimate purpose, because their application and enforcement
in practice remained weak. The political tensions and massive human rights violations became a
major source of war in 1998.
The war started in 1998, and spread to the whole of Kosovo. In early 1999, both sides (the
Albanian resistance31 and Yugoslavia) were summoned to Paris by the so-called Contact Group32
to secure an interim agreement. The Albanian delegation agreed to the Rambouillet Accord, but
Yugoslavia refused to sign. This refusal led to NATO launching air strikes against Yugoslavia on
24 March 1999. The NATO bombing campaign lasted 78 days and led to the deployment of UN
and NATO forces in Kosovo.33 Formally, this was a de facto partitioning of Kosovo from the
remaining part of Yugoslavia.
After the war, the EU gradually became involved in Kosovo through the UN mission.34 The EU
aimed to help with the economic reconstruction, rehabilitation, and development of post-war
Kosovo.35 This marked another stage in the relations between the EU and Kosovo. In 1999, the
EU established the Stability Pact for South-Eastern Europe.36 The main aim of this pact was to
allow a further strengthening of the relationship between the Western Balkan countries and the
EU. The period after 1999 marked a historical change in the political and economic relations
between the EU and Kosovo.
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II.3. The period from 2000 – 2008: Under the supervision of the international community
The relations between the EU and Kosovo during this period are of particular importance. Shortly
after the war in 1999, the EU supported Kosovo’s fragile economy to provide relief and stability.37
Economic development was left mainly to the EU; it was known as Pillar IV (Reconstruction
component) and was managed by the European Union as part of the UN mission. The EU was the
only actor in the field of economic development in Kosovo.38 The European Commission and the
World Bank prepared a reconstruction and recovery programme. 39 The programme aimed to
develop a “thriving, open, and transparent market economy, to support the restart of public
administration and to establish effective and sustainable institutions”.40 Furthermore, the
European Commission took a decision on an economic reconstruction programme for Kosovo.41
The focus of this programme was economic development and improvements in infrastructure and
public administration.
Within the framework of regional instruments for the Western Balkans, the EU always included
Kosovo as part of the European agenda for further integration and future membership of the EU.
In 2000, the European Council confirmed that its objective remained the fullest possible
integration of the Western Balkan countries. Furthermore, all the countries of the Western Balkans
were potential candidates for the European Union.42 The European perspective for Kosovo was
further strengthened in the Santa Maria da Feira European Council in 2000.43 During this time,
the perspective on Kosovo was rooted in the EU’s political commitment to “the fullest possible
integration of the countries of the region into the political and economic mainstream of Europe
through the Stabilization and Association process, political dialogue, liberalization of trade and
cooperation in Justice and Home Affairs”.44 Thus, attempts to draw Kosovo towards the EU were
part of the enlargement policy. Consequently, perceptual awareness of the EU integration issues
gradually deepened within Kosovo society. Later, the EU took concrete steps to realize the
37
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European perspective on Kosovo. In addition, the Zagreb Summit in 2000 called for further
consolidation of relations through the stabilization and association process as well as enhanced
regional cooperation. For Kosovo, this was an additional perspective. Afterwards, in 2003 in
Thessaloniki the European Council confirmed its determination to support the perspective of the
Western Balkan countries.45 It is important to mention that the Thessaloniki European Council
identified ways and means of intensifying the stabilization and association process, including the
drawing-up of European partnerships. The Thessaloniki Summit reinforced the stabilization and
association process and underlined the prospects for the integration of Kosovo into the EU.
During the following years, the EU’s goal in respect of Kosovo has been economic development,
internal stability, and the rule of law. Looking back, since 2000 Kosovo has also benefited from
the Community Assistance for Reconstruction, Development and Stabilization (CARDS)
instrument.46 The main purpose of this instrument was the creation of “an institutional and
legislative framework to underpin democracy, reconstruction, sustainable economic development
and market-economy-oriented reform and development, and fostering regional and cross-border
cooperation between recipient countries and the EU”.47 Kosovo has benefited from this
instrument.
In the following years, relations between the EU and Kosovo showed sustainable progress in terms
of fulfilling solid criteria for future membership based on a European partnership since 2004.48
This partnership aimed to support the efforts of Kosovo to strengthen democracy and the rule of
law, to contribute to political and institutional stability, and to support the efforts of Kosovo to
develop its economic and international cooperation and the approximation of its legislation to that
of the EU.49 At the same time, the first European Union Liaison Office was opened in Kosovo.
Clearly, the EU presence had a substantial influence in Kosovo. The European Partnership
45
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provided the framework for the future support of the efforts of Kosovo to enable the transition into
a functioning market economy. This partnership set out principles, short-term priorities, and
conditions for the European partnership with Kosovo. In addition, it included short- and mediumterm priorities, including political criteria, economic criteria, and European standards. 50 This was
dependent upon Kosovo’s capacity to implement the partnership priorities. However, Kosovo was
aware that not all priorities could be achieved to an appropriate degree of approximation with the
EU acquis. Kosovo’s improvements were reflected in the First Action Plan for the Implementation
of the European partnership in 2005.51 New outcomes have emerged naturally from this
partnership. The government of Kosovo adopted the Second Action Plan for the Implementation
of the European Partnership in 2006. Both action plans highlighted institutional improvements.
Clear commitment on establishing an even closer cooperation with the EU resulted with another
partnership agreement.52 This partnership specified new priorities that were to be continually
adapted to Kosovo’s specific needs. It also provided guidance about financial assistance.
Gradually, by 2007 the Instrument of Pre-Accession Assistance (IPA)53 had replaced the previous
financial instruments (CARDS) of the European Union. The IPA consists of assistance for
transition and institution building, cross-border cooperation, and regional development, including
transport, environment, and rural development.54 Kosovo is included in the IPA programme as a
beneficiary country.55 Each year, using the assistance provided by the EU, significant progress is
being made in improving different sectors such as justice, energy, economic development, and
rural development. Another new European partnership was under discussion during late 2007. In
2008, the EU adopted another partnership with Kosovo, with the aim of further strengthening
relations between Kosovo and the EU.56 The significance is emphasized in Article 1.1 of the
50
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Council Regulation regarding partnerships: “the European Partnerships shall provide a framework
covering the priorities resulting from the analysis of the partners’ different situations, on which
preparations for further integration into the European Union must concentrate in the light of the
criteria defined by the European Council, and the progress made in implementing the stabilization
and association process including stabilization and association agreements, where appropriate,
and in particular regional cooperation”.57 This partnership has laid down the requirements for the
implementation of political and legal criteria. The implementation of these criteria is of paramount
importance for Kosovo in the process of European integration. To sum up, relations between the
EU and Kosovo during the period from 2000 to 2008 were generally more intense because Kosovo
was transitioning from a supervised administration under the UN to an independent country.
Throughout this period, Kosovo demonstrated its commitment to future integration into the EU.
II.4. From 2008 onwards: An independent country
Since 2008, relations with the EU have developed under a completely new agenda. At the
beginning of 2008, Kosovo was declared to be an independent country. The engagement with
European integration is enshrined in a number of national documents, such as the Declaration of
Independence of Kosovo and the Constitution of the Republic of Kosovo. The Declaration of
Independence of Kosovo states that:
For reasons of culture, geography and history, we believe our future lies with the European family. We
therefore declare our intention to take all steps necessary to facilitate full membership in the European
Union as soon as feasible and implement the reforms required for European and Euro-Atlantic integration.58

Furthermore, the Preamble to the Constitution of Kosovo clearly provides a strong commitment
to “contribute to the stability of the region and entire Europe” and to “the intention of having the
state of Kosovo fully participating in the processes of Euro-Atlantic integration”.59 In the
meantime, the Constitution states that “the State of Kosovo will contribute to the stability of the
region and entire Europe by creating relations of good neighborliness and cooperation with all
neighboring countries”.60
As Kosovo proclaimed its independence, a new relationship between the EU and Kosovo
emerged. From 2008 onwards, several important actions were taken.
First, in relation to the importance of the rule of law, the EU established the Rule of Law Mission
in Kosovo (EULEX) in 2008. This mission aims to support the establishment and consolidation
of a stable legal order in Kosovo based on the rule of law.61As a new-born country, Kosovo had
57
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its deficiencies in this regard, and the EU’s support was crucial in this sector.62 The EULEX was
mandated to assist and support the Kosovo authorities in the rule of law, specifically with regard
to the police, judiciary, and customs.63
Secondly, an important financial meeting that triggered economic development took place in
Brussels on 11 July 2008. This was a crucial moment for Kosovo. A donor conference in support
of Kosovo’s socio-economic development was convened by the European Commission to present
Kosovo’s economic strategy and investment priorities. In this regard, financial assistance through
the IPA project played the main role in the development of the rule of law, the reform of public
administration, the development of human resources, local development, education, and
infrastructure. The figure below describes the amount of financial assistance that was given.

Figure 1. Source: EU Revised Multi-Annual Indicative Financial Framework for 201364

As indicated in this table, an enormous amount of financial assistance from the EU has been
invested in Kosovo through the IPA instrument. With the aim of making gradual progress in terms
of strengthening the institutional and economic development, Kosovo was also included in the
EU’s IPA II instrument.65 In the years to come, this instrument will aim to support Kosovo in
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adopting and implementing the political, social and economic reforms needed for it to comply
with the EU’s values.66
Thirdly, the EU proposed the initiation of a visa liberalization process67 for Kosovo and the
opening of negotiations of the SAA,68 which will have a direct effect on Kosovo’s legal system.
Developments in terms of meeting benchmarks for further integration have led to the next chapter
of Kosovo’s integration – the negotiation of the SAA. The European Union has acknowledged
that Kosovo fulfils the requirements for entry into an association agreement with the European
Union. During this period of relations, negotiations for the SAA are being conducted between the
EU and Kosovo. In addition, this stage of integration is in large part related to the fact that Kosovo,
as an independent country, has satisfactorily met the benchmarks for further integration. Progress
towards meeting the benchmarks is measured annually through different mechanisms such as the
EU’s enlargement strategies, the Conclusions of the Council of the EU on the Western Balkans,
the EU’s progress reports, and finally in a feasibility study for an SAA between the European
Union and Kosovo (2012).69
In the coming years, this agreement (the SAA) will require additional resources such as the legal,
political and human capacities necessary to fulfil the provisions on approximation of laws, law
enforcement and competition rules. The definition and implementation of the principles of the
SAA are still a work in progress. The SAA remains the framework for bilateral cooperation with
the EU. This will strengthen Kosovo’s position in the EU, along the way to its future accession to
the EU. This will enhance the view of Kosovo and its rapprochement with the European Union.
III.

Recommendations for the implementation of the SAA

In general, candidate countries for membership into the EU must enact and enforce the common
rules of the EU in their entirety.70 These rules are traditionally known as the EU acquis. Some of
these rules are enshrined within the SAA. The willingness of Kosovo to become a member state
of the EU is dependent on its capacity to implement EU law. This implementation is linked to
economic and political benefits for Kosovo. The progress of Kosovo’s European position is subject
Articles 1 – 2, Regulation (EU) No 236/2014 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 11 March 2014
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to the successful implementation of the SAA. The SAA creates economic and political links
between the EU and Kosovo. The establishment of free trade is the cornerstone of the SAA. This
process gradually involves the free movement of goods, services, persons and capital. In the
following years, the implementation of this agreement will enable Kosovo to strengthen and extend
its relations with the European Union. The successful implementation of the SAA is one of the
first important tests for Kosovo.
The SAA contains obligations for Kosovo to approximate its legislation to the EU acquis. The
objectives of the SAA will be achieved when Kosovo has the appropriate institutional and
administrative capacities to implement provisions in determining common policies, competition
rules and economic development. Along with many other objectives, the approximation of
legislation is one of the important objectives of the SAA. Kosovo must carry over an enormous
part of the EU acquis into its national legal system. It is not only required to approximate national
law to that of the EU. Enforcement is another part of the coin. To achieve this enforcement, the
national legal system must be reformed. This reform is important to achieve the objectives of the
SAA and to ensure that the rules on common policies, competition rules and economic
development are enforced.
Additionally, the objectives of the SAA are to be achieved through strengthening institutional
coordination and administrative capacities, including the human and budgetary resources to apply
and enforce the law. Kosovo must also ensure, on the one hand, that citizens and businesses are
informed of the new rules, and, on the other hand, that the national judiciary (public prosecutors
and courts) are informed and trained to ensure the enforcement of the approximated laws. In the
years to come, the process of the implementation of the SAA will be twofold. First, if Kosovo does
not comply with the proper implementation of the SAA, the consequences will be enormous. They
will include political pressure within and outside Kosovo. If this is the case, the bad international
reputation of Kosovo will persist. This will dramatically reduce the potential for investments, and
economic development will lag. Also, free trade and the likelihood of accession will be delayed
for Kosovo. Second, if Kosovo complies with the SAA, the advantages include modernized
legislation in line with EU standards, and, in turn, this will provide legal certainty for foreign
investors, free trade, and economic development. In general, this will lead to economic and social
development. The following sub-themes aim to explore the challenges and opportunities of the
implementation of the SAA’s provisions, which are part of EU law. Lastly, the paper offers a
comprehensive recommendation for the future implementation of the SAA in the Kosovo legal
system.
III.1. Implementation of Kosovo’s obligations in respect of EU law
In 1993, the Copenhagen European Council laid down the criteria to be met by prospective
candidates for EU membership. In addition, this gave the EU itself a responsibility for ensuring
that it had the capacity to absorb new members while maintaining the momentum of integration.71
Furthermore, the Copenhagen criteria require the maintenance of political and economic stability.
This requires a guarantee of democracy and the rule of law, and the implementation of the EU

Edwards, G. 2004. Reforming the Union’s Institutional Framework: A New EU obligation? In: Hillion, C. (ed.)
EU Enlargement: A Legal Approach. Hart Publishing. p.23.
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acquis.72 In simple terms, this involves an incorporation of the EU law into the national law of
Kosovo. Since 2003, Kosovo has been recognized as a potential candidate for membership of the
European Union.73 This European perspective is expressed in every strategic document regarding
the enlargement of the EU in the Western Balkans.74
There are two important approaches to be considered in order to understand the implementation of
Kosovo’s obligations with respect to EU law. The first is related to the normative context of the
SAA provisions, and the second is related to administrative capacity (Assembly, government and
judiciary).
First, regarding the normative context, the relevant provisions from the SAA in the following will
serve as a point of reference for the analysis that follows. Their implementation into national law
is a defining feature of EU membership. The EU law is enshrined within the body of the SAA in
a number of provisions covering the different areas regulated by EU law. This is an important
feature of the SAA because it stipulates that Kosovo should gradually carry over the obligations
once the SAA has entered into force. The SAA establishes an adequate legal environment for the
further widening of the relationship between Kosovo and the EU. In fact, the SAA is a “contractual
act”75 and it further aims to provide the establishment of the bilateral free-trade area with the Union
and further include a chapter on political dialogue and provisions on the protection of free
competition, the protection of intellectual property rights and the right of establishment. The
ultimate aim is preparation for accession to the European Union. The enactment and enforcement
of these rules, which are enshrined within the body of the SAA, is the subject of a basic analysis
below. In general, the SAA has a set of aims. The aims of the SAA are enshrined in Article 1 of
the SAA76 as follows:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

(e)
(f)

to support the efforts of Kosovo to strengthen democracy and the rule of law;
to contribute to political, economic and institutional stability in Kosovo, as well as to the
stabilisation of the region;
to provide an appropriate framework for political dialogue, allowing the development of close
political relations between the Parties;
to support the efforts of Kosovo to develop its economic and international cooperation, should
objective circumstances so permit, including through the approximation of its legislation to that of
the EU;
to support the efforts of Kosovo to complete the transition into a functioning market economy;
to promote harmonious economic relations and gradually develop a free trade area between the EU
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(g)

and Kosovo;
to foster regional cooperation in all the fields covered by this Agreement.

The purpose of this Article is to highlight the importance of strengthening democracy and the rule
of law, economic and institutional stability, a functioning market economy, developing free trade
between the EU and Kosovo and an approximation of Kosovo’s legislation to that of the EU.
Regarding the approximation of Kosovo’s legislation to that of the EU, the core provisions within
the SAA are stated in Article 74. Understanding the wording of these provisions is very important
for the future. Article 7477 reads as follows:
1.

2.

3.

4.

The Parties recognise the importance of the approximation of the existing legislation in Kosovo to
that of the EU and of its effective implementation. Kosovo shall endeavour to ensure that its existing
law and future legislation will gradually be made compatible with the EU acquis. Kosovo shall
ensure that existing law and future legislation will be properly implemented and enforced.
This approximation shall start on the date of signature of this Agreement, and shall gradually extend
to all the elements of the EU acquis referred to in this Agreement by the end of the transitional
period defined in Article 9.
Approximation will, at an early stage, focus on fundamental elements of the EU acquis in the field
of the Internal Market, and in the field of Freedom, Security and Justice, as well as on trade-related
areas. At a further stage, Kosovo shall focus on the remaining parts of the EU acquis.
Approximation shall be carried out on the basis of a programme to be agreed between the European
Commission and Kosovo.
Kosovo shall also define, in agreement with the European Commission, the modalities for the
monitoring of the implementation of approximation of legislation and law enforcement actions to
be taken, including efforts by Kosovo to reform its judiciary to implement its overall legal
framework.

A literal reading of this Article leads to two approaches. First, these provisions relate to the
beginning of the approximation of the laws with the EU acquis on the internal market, justice,
freedom and security as well as on trade-related areas. Second, the approximation process is to be
carried out on the basis of a national programme. This national programme means a national
programme for the adoption of the EU acquis within Kosovo. Furthermore, the EU Commission
and Kosovo are to monitor this programme.
Within the SAA, there are also provisions with a specific focus on cooperation policies in different
sectors, such as:
-

regarding reinforcement of institutions and rule of law, as provided in Article 83,
it stipulates that:

In their cooperation in the field of freedom, security and justice, the Parties shall attach particular
importance to the consolidation of the rule of law, and the reinforcement of institutions at all levels in the
areas of administration in general and law enforcement and the administration of justice in particular.
Cooperation shall notably aim at strengthening the independence, impartiality and accountability of the
judiciary in Kosovo and improving its efficiency, developing adequate structures for the police, prosecutors
and judges and other judicial and law enforcement bodies to adequately prepare them for cooperation in
civil, commercial and criminal matters, and to enable them to effectively prevent, investigate, prosecute and
Article 74, Title VI (Approximation of Kosovo’s Laws to the EU acquis, Law Enforcement and Competition
Rules), SAA.
77
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adjudicate organised crime, corruption and terrorism.

The implementation of this Article requires a number of specific obligations. Kosovo must have
in place appropriate institutions, management systems and administrative arrangements so as to
ensure practical implementation of the acquis in the fields of justice, freedom and security. Such
practical implementation refers to measures with respect to external border controls, asylum and
immigration as well as measures to prevent and combat organized crime, terrorism and illicit drug
trafficking.
-

regarding cooperation policies as provided in Article 93, it stipulates that:

The EU and Kosovo shall establish close cooperation aimed at contributing to the development and growth
potential of Kosovo. Such cooperation shall strengthen existing economic links on the widest possible
foundation, to the benefit of both Parties.

To implement this Article, Kosovo must be able to implement a consistent set of reforms and
policies, in accordance with that of the EU78.
From the normative aspect, Kosovo must be able to implement a consistent set of reforms and
bring its institutions, management capacity, administrative and judicial system up to the EU
standards with a view of implementing the acquis effectively.
Second, in relation to the administrative capacity (Assembly, government and judiciary) for the
implementation of Kosovo’s obligations in relation to EU law in the next decade, an advanced
understanding of implementation is required. Fundamental legal concepts in this practice of lawmaking, such as direct effect, direct applicability, the supremacy of EU law, and case law, will be
part of the common responsibilities of the legislature, the executive and the courts in Kosovo.
These institutions will be bound to their everyday application.
Regarding the status of EU law in the national legal order in Kosovo, the Constitution is very clear.
It stipulates, in Article 19(1), that, “International agreements ratified by the Republic of Kosovo
become part of the internal legal system after their publication in the Official Gazette of the
Republic of Kosovo. They are directly applied except for cases when they are not self-applicable
and the application requires the promulgation of a law”. It further adds, “Ratified international
agreements and legally binding norms of international law have superiority over the laws of the
Republic of Kosovo” (Article 19(2)). In addition to the membership of the EU, the Constitution
provides that:
The Republic of Kosovo may on the basis of ratified international agreements delegate state powers for
specific matters to international organizations (Article 20(1))
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and
If a membership agreement ratified by the Republic of Kosovo for its participation in an international
organization explicitly contemplates the direct applicability of the norms of that organization, then the law
ratifying the international agreement must be adopted by two thirds (2/3) vote of all deputies of the Assembly,
and those norms have superiority over the laws of the Republic of Kosovo (Article 20 (2)).

Legally speaking, the Constitution of Kosovo has no provisions contrary to the implementation of
EU law. In addition, these provisions of the Constitution are characterized as having an
“international friendly character”.79 In the process of the implementation of EU law, three
institutional settings, the Assembly, the executive and the judiciary, are of paramount importance.
They are essential for the implementation of Kosovo’s obligations towards the EU. Preparedness
for legal approximation and the role of the Assembly is crucial for the implementation of EU law.
However, the heaviest burden in the approximation of the laws will be on the government (e.g. the
ministries (Alb. Ministritë)). The Assembly could play a crucial role during the process, by
harmonizing legislation through the Committee for European Integration. The Committee for
European Integration is a permanent committee in the Assembly. The Committee has supervisory
role of the European integration process and harmonization of legislation with the EU law. The
Committee for European Integration should primarily have the following tasks:
-

To discuss, in depth, general affairs concerning European integration;
To provide opinions, recommendations and strategic papers to the working bodies
during the pre-accession negotiations and after accession;
To monitor the implementation and the harmonization of legislation with the EU
acquis; and
To compile information related to the EU, including monitoring the use of EU funds
properly.

In performing its tasks, the Committee should succeed in performing other tasks related to
European perspective of Kosovo. A failure in performance would create huge shortcomings in the
implementation of Kosovo’s obligations in respect of EU law. The implementation of EU law in
this way emerges from the normative rules relating to the four freedoms in the EU. The executive
(the government, (Alb. Qeveria)) will retain additional responsibilities for preparing for the
implementation of EU law, such as the extent of application of the provisions laid down in the
SAA and the coordination mechanism for the national state administration. As Blockmans states,
“the fulfilment of all obligations stemming from EU membership…or the SAA, forms the starting
point for serious reforms of the public administration of (pre) accession and associate countries so
as to facilitate adjustment to the political, economic and legal standards of the European Union”.80
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In order to streamline the mechanism of the implementation of EU law, Kosovo needs to change,
to reorganize its coordination mechanism, and to remove institutions that duplicate their efforts
towards foreign affairs and European integration.81 The SAA would affect the judicial system in
Kosovo. This is because the judiciary creates opportunities for implementation, either through
establishing new rights or by changing rules and procedures because of the impact of the
implementation of EU law, thereby creating a new set of rules that may become the basis for future
jurisprudence in Kosovo. The new provisions will require unwavering enforcement. The term
enforcement refers to the practical implementation of EU law. To sum up, within the next decade,
the successful implementation of Kosovo’s obligations in respect of EU law will increase the
chances of accession to the EU. Kosovo must strengthen the enforcement of legislation so that the
EU can accept it as a full member with absolute confidence.
IV.

Conclusions

This paper has given a general outlook on the transformation of Kosovo from a post-communist
country into a prospective candidate for membership of the EU. Kosovo is already embarking on
a huge agenda for European integration. The process of European integration in Kosovo consists
of stabilization, association, and accession. The SAA will be the guiding document for the future
accession of Kosovo to the EU. The absorbing of the SAA in general, and the rules and principles
of implementation of Kosovo’s obligation in respect of EU law in particular, will be of paramount
importance. The rules and principles that govern policy-making in Kosovo must gradually be
transformed. In the coming years, the contributions of institutions and actors of various kinds to
the development, promotion and implementation of EU law in Kosovo will be very important. The
institutions that promote policy-making and European integration must be reconfigured in order
to remove simultaneous approaches. Kosovo must seek to demonstrate that it has the capability
for the implementation and enforcement of the provisions of the SAA, especially the rules and
principles on competition law. This, in particular, implies that the Assembly, the government and
the judiciary must play a part in the process of the implementation of Kosovo’s obligations in
respect of EU law.
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However, this topic is not covered by this paper.
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